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Law School Honors Despite Protests: Faculty Votes to
life of Seth Wadley Change Evening Curriculum
in Ceremony

sure to the schools of legal theory in Torts helps students
understand th at there is more to the law than just cases
Staff Writer
and procedure."
Some students supported the change. Jessica Sokol,
In a close, but decisive vote, the faculty voted to
change the order of the required first and second year 1L said, "I like the idea of having both full year classes,
contracts and civil procedure in the first year."
classes for George Washington Everting Students.
Beginning next fall, first-year evening students will
In a move that struck some as odd, current first year
take civil procedure, in addition to the traditional Con everting students were not invited to participate in the poll.
tracts 1 and Legal Researchand Writing. Civil Procedure As Evening Law Student Association (ELSA) Representa
will replace Torts, which will be given in the spring along tive Michael Gabriel explains "the recommendation was
with Contracts 2, Civil Procedure 2 and Advocacy. In the made not to survey the lL's."
At the suggestion that first-years
fall, Property will be given along with Crimi
could not understand the ramifications of
nal Law, an d Constitutional Law allowing
the debate, Eric O'Neill, 1L, retorted, "We
evening students to finish the required courses
could hardly be called naive in our opin
in three semesters rather than the current four.
ions of a curriculum that we are currently
Dean Trangsrud, Dean of Academic Af
engaged in."
fairs and asupporter of the curriculum change
One of the reasons cited for the
said, "What was at stake in this debate was
switch was that some adjunct writing pro
not what the students will study. It was the
fessors claimed that first-year students
sequence of what they will study." All full-time
without civil procedure were having dif
faculty were ab le to vote on the curriculum.
ficulty interpreting case law.
The vote, which consisted of a show of hands,
Dean Trangsrud also pointed out
was roughly recorded as twenty-five support
that "In any class, you need to understand
ing the change, fifteen opposing the change.
the context in which the case wasdecided.
'Torts isan areaof the law which is ubiq
Moving civil procedure
uitous to law classes and law
into the first year, students
firms, " added Professor
••••••••
will be on a level playing
Jonathan Turley, who currently
"This was not a battle of good
field.
teaches torts for the evening stu
versus evil There were strong
While the debate
dents.
was
spirited,
in the end all
Professor Turley noted,
academic sides on both sides of the
sides agreed that George
"This was not a battle of good
debate... I did not consider civil
Washington is still
versus evil. There were strong
strongly committed to its
procedure to be so essential to the
academic sides on both sides of
everting students. Profes
the debate. I anticipated the
first year to justify this massive
sor Turley pointed out that
results of the vote, and was dis
change to the evening program."
"this change will not de
appointed by the change... I did
grade the level of educa
not consider civil procedure to
-Professor Turley
tion to everting students. I
be so essential to the first year
have a personal appreci a
to justify this massive cha nge
tion for the overwhelming level of support shown by the
to the evening program."
On an internal survey, evening students overwhelm faculty and students."
Dean Transgrud added, "Everyone recognized that
ingly supported keeping the curriculum with torts in the
fall semester. Current evening students were quick to con Professor Turley has done a terrific job tea ching torts."
tinue the debate. "I believe the curriculum change will be With the debate en ding for now, next year's incoming
more harmful than helpful," said 1L Joann Corey. "Expo everting students might pick up where others left off.
BY STU SANDLER

BY ERICA GRIMMET

Staff Writer

On Januaiy 13, 2000,
the George Washington Univer
sity Law School remembered
and celebrated the life of Seth
Eugene Wadley, a proud gradu
ate ofTufts University and a 3L
student. Seth died on Decem
ber 20,1999 afterhe was struck
by a drunk driver. Students,
faculty, and friends gathered in
his honor forthe memorial ser
vice which was held at the Dor
Seth Wadley
othy Betts Marvin Theater. His
untimely death came as a shock
cornto many.
in unity the opportunity toshare in his loss, to remember
him through songand prayer, and to offer words of com
fort to his family.
Many faculty members gave tributes to Seth at
Dean Young, Dean Robinson, Prof. Tuttle, and Prof. But
ler. They remembered Seth as an intellectually curious
young man with a quiet disposition. In addition, Seth's
mentor from the Black Law Alumni Association and a
partner at the firm where he worked spoke of his friendly
spirit and his eagerness to practice law
His friends and fellowclassmates remembered
him for his love of life, his magnetic personality and his
sense of style. Heather Lawson, BLSA president and
Nathan Williams, SBA president offered remarks a nd
spoke of how each of their respective organizations would
honor his memory. His close friends also offered words
of support an d comfort to the family and shared thei r
memories of him. Finally, Ibuku Okusanya sang a song
entitled, "The Dance" as a tribute to th e joy of friend
ship, despite its unpredictable nature.
Many talked about his particip ation in the In-

See WADLEY page 3

Memo to Students:
There is No Such
Thing as GW
Provided Free
Internet Access

Trial Advocacy Gets a Grade
BY JENNY SPLITTER

Opinions Editor

Students enrolled in Trial Advocacy
this semester started their first week with a
little surprise: Trial Advocacy is now a let
ter-grade
course. Apparently, this was a
BY JENNY SPL ITTER
surprise to students as well as a few teach
Opinions Editor
ers. Students were advised of th e change
How many times have you attempted during the add-drop period - after the gen
to access the law school Internet server from eral faculty approved the proposal.
Many students were not amused.
home only to get a busy signa l, find the
server'down or get kicked off the system in "For the amount of money I pay to go to
a mere thirty minutes? Many students have this school it was inappropriate for a deci
experienced problems with the dial-up sys sion to be made without consulting the stu
tem and the situation has only grown worse dents," declared Heather Fish.
Dean Trangsrud spoke with several
this year.
Apparently, though the school in Trial Advocacy students regarding the
creased its enrollment, it did not increase change. He informed them that both the
the number of outside dial-in slots avail curriculum committee, which includes stu
able. There are thirty-five slots available dent representatives, and the faculty com
at this time. The limited slotscoupled with mittee, whose meetings are attended by SBA
the increase i n server problems this year members, had unanimously approved the
has resulted in a real difficulty in accessing change. Still, many students wonder why
students weren't informed last semester,
See INTERNET page 3 when the proposal was before the curricu

lum commit
tee.
Dean
Trangsrud de
fends the de
cision to in
form students
only when the
change was
officially ap
proved by the
faculty.
" T h e Saltzburg spearheaded
possibility of the move for a grade
a grading change.
change in a
single course is not the kind of thing we
would ordinarily survey the entire student
body about because a) this was a rather
minor curriculum which will only affect
some students; b) we expect student repre
sentatives on the Curriculum Committee to
solicit student input when important
changes are proposed; c) prematurely an
nouncing a possible change can produce a

See TRIAL AD page 3
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OPINIONS

Welcome Back
OK everyone, we want you to do something for us. Turn
back to the front cover of this paper and see what it says at
the top. Perhaps the line under Nota Bene should say Student
Newspaper of the George Washington University Law
School, because Nota Bene is entirely run by students. Stu
dents pick the stories, students write the stories, students edit
the stories, students do the layout, the ad gathering, and the
bill paying. Nota Bene has never had a faculty sponsor, and
as far as we (the current editorial board) know,
has never wanted one.
We have a few words for those who
criticize the content of the Nota Bene.
Whether or not a story gets written depends on
a variety of factors: student interest (which is
discussed when story ideas are thrown around
at our staff meeting), time involved, and avail
ability of writers. At our last meeting, where
more interested writers that usual participated,
the issue in assigning stories was not, for once,
"Who the hell is going to write all this?," but
what students want to read in their law school
newspaper. The stories in this issue are a result
of those discussions. We think this issue
reflects what students want to read about, but
provide a balance of entertaining pieces and
editorials that are frequently requested.
If you think this issue is better, or more
interesting, than most, please take the time to thank some of
the staff writers whose names appear in the box below. Their
ideas, contributions and, most important, respect for dead
lines made this first issue of the new year possible. We also
encourage both students and faculty to submit ideas or ar
ticles to our box in the Record's Office (on disk,
WordPerfect format, please).
On another note, we would like to thank the Law Li
brary for taking our suggestion (whether they got the idea
from us or not) for finally designating "up" and "down"
staircases in the library. We would also like to say kudos to
the CDO for putting the government and public interest
interview program on-line.
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Nota Bene, Professor Banzahf
time and school interest, we are committed
to putting out a good paper. We are always
I write this letter because I am tired ttying to improve the paper and construc
of the way the BanzhafWo/o Bene relation tive criticism helps us do that. But insults
ship continues to play out. In your letters only push most of us to wonder, why bother?
and postings, you seem to be unable to of Why bother to expend time and effort only
fer constructive criticis ms without insults to earn a law professor's personal attacks?
and in any tone other than a generally nasty
What offends me most about your
one. While I appreciate your constructive comments is that they reflect a complete
criticisms, I do not appreciate the insults rejection of what I believ e to be your most
important role - mentor. You could men
or the tone.
First, however, I would like to clear tor us by offering truly constructive criti
up a misconception. Your letter to the edi cism. You could mentor us by offering your
tor suggested that our staff simply is not help to the paper: contributing articles, vol
aware of th e need to cover more news is unteering time to our editors, or calling up
sues or are lazily refusing to doso. That is potential advertisers. You could mentor us
just not the case. We simply do not have by acting as aliaison between the paperand
the amount of people on our staff that you first year students (for example, suggest to
believe us to have. Unfortunately, those your students that they write news articles
willing to regularly write news articles can for the paper). At the very least, please of
fer your criticisms without the nasty rheto
be counted on one hand.
However, my real problem with your ric. It only detracts from your suggestions
communications is how petty and nasty they and doesn't assist the improvement of the
are. This serves no purpose other th an to Nota Bene. And improving the Nota Bene
deeply insult the people who give a great is our common goal.
deal of their time to put out issues of the
Jenny Splitter
paper. The staff gladly takes constructive
criticism. Despite a limited budget, staff,
2L, Day
Dear Professor Banzhaf:

Graduate Students Get Serviced GWorld Style:

Grads Get the Schaft at the Schenley& Walk the
Plank off the West End
BY M ATTHEW BRYANT
University. I n the opinion of many of my
Affordable and convenient housing classmates, this problem is exacerbated
in the Foggy Bottom area will be even by the fact that IL's have their schedules
more difficult for post-graduate students given to them, yet many of us are forced
to live miles from campus causing ex
at GW to find next year.
The axis-powers of on-campus liv treme inconvenience when your semester
ing, (Dean Mark Levine, The Community schedule is not well consolidated.
It is certainly true that graduate stu
Living and Learning Center; Kevin
Muldoon, Real Property; and Andrew dents are more mature and capable of
making it on their own-despite the in
recently decided to convert The Schenley creased cost of living. After all, we all
and West End apartments (next door to chose to come here in spite of the wellthe Marvin Center), as well as two known housing shortage. And it is equally
"townhouses" on 20th and 22"d streets (the clear that the University has an interest
exact location of which remain unknown in facilitating undergraduate attendance
to this graduate student even after a week by keeping that drunken morning stumble
of attempted interviews with the afore to class to a minimum distance.
Now, far be it for me to look down
mentioned figures), into undergraduate
upon
those
who enjoy their alcohol. In
dormitories. In the past these buildin gs
fact,
while
working
at Lind y's Red Lion
were owned by the University and open to
(2040
1
St
on
the
other
side of 2000 Pen
all students and "members of the commu
nity", according to Dean Levine of CLLC. come on by and TIP WELL) I am re
The few graduate students fortunate minded of tire glorious academic paradise
enough to have known about this option that the undergraduate years were. I've
(it is not well advertised) and secured one been known to enjoy a drink or seven,
of these coveted spots for the year have even o n a school night Unfortunately,
been informed that their quarters will no many of us in t he Law School probably
do not have the luxury of being able to
longer be available to them after May.
GW is experiencing an extreme stumble across the street for that morn
housing shortage due to the increasing size ing class. This may well force us to be
of freshman classes in recent years. Ac more responsible during the week (except
cording to its media se rvices web page Thursday nights), but all hell breaks out
(access it through www.gwu.edu to dis on the weekends, or at least that's the
cover a whole slew of interesting statis word on thestreet. Personally, I have had
tics about GW enrollment and salaries), to endure far too many buzz-killing
for thecurrent 7,109 full-time undergradu drunken bike rides home after last call
ate students on the main campus, there Friday or Saturday night to justify the lessare 4343 beds. T he Schenley has 86 units expensive rent in the Capital neighbor
and the West End has 200. According the hood.
Next year, like our classmates who
Dean Levine, 50 of t he West End units
will be under the control of the CLLC and will no longer be living in the Schenley
the remainder willbe open to all students, and West Ends, I will either have to saddle
even us. That means for the 4,619 cur up to the Foggy Bottom cost of living or
rent full-time graduate students, the Uni find drinking buddies in a bar closer to
my house.
versity offers 150 units.
One thing is clear: do not dial up
This expose is in no way meant to
the
GW
operator at 994-1000 and ask for
cast aspersions on the diligence of the Law
the
Office
of Graduate Student Services,
School's own Office o f Student Services,
but during my first semester as a law stu because it simply does not exist.
At least we have our Student Ad
dent at GW 1 have felt somewhat like the
proverbial red-headed step-child of the vantage cards.
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS

CDO Slates Lone Star State Regional
Interview for September 2K

SBA President Williams
Promotes Relations with
University & Proposes
Advisory Panel to CDO

While this might seem to allow a greater portion of
the student body to participate in the interview program, it
is unclear whether it would mean more job offers for GW
For the first time ever, GW will join Cornell, Emory, students.
BY MATTHEW VUSSIDES
and Georgetown University Law schools in Dallas for the
Nancy Carver of the CDO reasoned that top firms
Staff Writer
Texas Regional, replacing NYU which opted to skip the generally know what kinds of students they want to inter
event this year. Taking place on September 15, 2000, i n view and what kinds of numbers they expect from these
At the January 18th meeting of the Student Bar As
terested GW student s will meet hundre ds of prospective students. "If a firm wantsto see X, Y, and Z in the students sociation, the first of the spring semester, SBA president
employers, many of whom are involved in the area of In they hire and we make them interview someone who does Nathan Williams pledged to improve relations between Law
tellectual Property law.
not have these particular qualifications, that firm is sim School students and the rest of the University. Williams
The regional will also provide an opportunity for stu ply not going to make an offer to that student. What u lti also proposed the creation of a SBA advisory panel de
dents interested in positions with the government and pub mately happens is it diminishes the pool of people getting signed to provide "candid" assessments of the Career De
lic interest sector to meet with recruiters and possibly se job offers."
velopment Office (CDO).
The lottery system might also add to the anxiety of
cure employment for the summer or beyond.
Citing an increased sense of"alienation" among stu
While GW currently participates in seven regional the Fall Interview Program by forcing employers to meet dents at the Law School, Williams reported that he recently
recruitment events, including San Francisco, New York with students that do not meet their qualifications. Up until discussed his concerns with GW president Stephen
and Miami, Texas will likely prove to be exceptional due 1998, the CDO employed a wild card system for the pro Trachtenberg. Trachtenberg responded by inviting SBA
gram that allowed the employer to fill seventeen out of the officials to his home at a future date to discuss the prob
to its employment of the lottery system.
Currently, the CDO uses a scheduling method dur twenty available interview slots with their own picks, leav lem.
ing the Fall Interview Program whichallows employers to ing the CDO with three slots to fill based on student
Without providing any specifics, Williams said that,
ultimately decide who they would like to interview after rankings of the law firms and similar service interests. This for now, the SBA would improve links betwee n the Law
reviewing the stack of resumes they receive from students partial lotteiy system ended due to complaints from both School and the University's other graduate schools by pro
who have bid for their firms. Many students each year employers and surprisingly, the students themselves.
moting greater social contacts.
complain that this allows employers to pick solely from
"We tried to keep the names of the wild card stu
Williams's proposed SBA advisory panel came in
the top ten percent of the class and those with relevant dents confidential until after the program a nd reveal the response to conversations with Dean Michael Young. The
experience from the middle to bottom of the class get left names if those students were curious," says Nancy Carver, outcome, according to Williams, was a desire to address
out in the cold.
"but eventually, students would figure out that they were the ever changing needs of students outside the classroom.
One student commented, "It's completely unfair that the wild card pick. A lot of students did not want to show The advisory panel would supply constructive criticism and
some kids get thirty interviews while others are lucky to up for the interview. Many felt that the employers would transmit student suggestions to the Career Development
break into the double digits. This program basically ca not take them seriously and that they were just taking the Office.
ters to the top of the class and good luck to the rest of us!" interviewers' time. Many students went to these interviews
Williams denied the suggestion that the SBA was
Many students feel that a lottery system, as adopted feeling very badly about themselves. And of course some unsatisfied with the CDO. Instead, he said that his goal
by other high ranked law schools, would more effecti vely employers felt that we were wasting their time by requir was to contribute to the CDO's efforts at self-improvement
serve the recruitment needs of a wider segment of the stu ing them to interview unqualified students. We had to forc Ultimately, Williams said he was confident that students
dent body. Tha t system would allow students toplace bids ing a lot of students and employers to go through with the who use the CDO will benefit from the work of the advi
and rank their preferred law firms and based on those interviews."
sory panel.
rankings, the CDO would decide which students the law
Regardless of the CDO's misgivings regarding the
firms would interview . As a result, an employer could be lotteiy system, it still believes that GW's participation in
scheduled to interview someone from the bottom of the the Texas Regional will be worthwhile considering the
class because the student gave that law firm a high rank wealth of opportunities available in that region, including lot of confusion; d) we rely on the individual student's op
the concentration of Intellectual Property law firms there. tion to elect credit-no credit or drop the class if they are
ing.
The future of the lottery system at GW remains to be seen. unwilling to take it on a graded basis," said Trangsrud.
The impetus for this change was a memorandum
from Professor Saltzburg, chairman of the Trial Advocacy
program. Saltzburg wrote that he views Trial Advocacy as
no less important than his Evidence course.
"[T]he [pass-fail] grading system we use encourages
traduction to Advocacy class mock trial and a videotape of the system.
less effort tha n would be expended if letter grades were
The answer is to increase the number of dial-in slots,
this was offered to the family by Dean Robinson.
used." By changing to letter grades, Saltzburg is hoping
While his walk on this earth was brief and full of right? Wrong. According to a source on the computer
that employers, faculty and students will take the class more
possibility, he accomplished much and touched the lives committee, the school's position is that it is providing free seriously.
of many along the way. Those interested in contributing remote Internet access for research purposes only. Certain
Students were given the option of using their elec
to a memorial fund in his name may send their contribu databases can only be accessed for free through the GW tive credit-no credit units or dropping the course if they
tions to Seth E. Wadley Memorial Fund, 2000 H St., N.W., server so the school keeps thirty-five slots open for remote did not want to take it for a letter grade. However, there
Washington, D.C. 20052. The SBA also pl ans to dedi access.
were a few students who had used up their elective creditHowever, many students feel this position runs
cated a tree in honor of Seth and Rob Wolf, another stu
no credit units and still did not want to take the class for a
counter to the increased move toward s on-line academic
dent who passed away earlier this year.
letter grade. Transgrud says, "I couldn't help them."
interaction. For example, the CDO's Fall Interview Pro
Other students, like Heather Fish, still fervently be
gram is on-line. And many courses require that students
lieve they should have been informed of the change last
subscribe to a listserv.
semester upon enrollment.
The following are applicable to the 1999-2000
Further, research assistants typically have to spend
academic year. They represent the price in full,
ten to twenty hours a week on-lin e.
THE FE DERALIST SOCIETY
including the 6 percent District of Columbia sales
"I can't tell you how many times my schedule has
tax, due to Nota Bene.
for Law & Public Policy Studies
forced me to do research from home. I end up wasting
George Washington University
precious time hitting 'reconnect' every thirty minutes," said
1/8 page, long (2.5" x 8") = $60
Law School Chapter
Stephen Kameny, a former research assistant.
(1/8 page also available in wide and square)
Students
heavily
depen
d
on
free
Internet
access.
& YOUNG AMERICA'S F OUNDATION
1/4 page (5" x 8") = $100
"Every other school I know of off ers free Internet access.
1/2 page (10" x 8") = $175
It's amazing that our school doesn't get that," said Robert
full page normal (10" x 16") = $260
J.MAOSCN
Jones,
a tech-sawy 2L.
presents
full page back (10" x 16" ) = $285
Dean Morrison sees things differently. "The school
Savings of up to 20 percent may be obtained
cannot afford to provide remote Internet access for nonby taking advantage of Nota Bene special dis
research purposes." Morrison explained t hat the abun
count offers. A 10 percent discount may be ob
dance of fre e ISPs such a s Alta-Vista and Net Zero (free
tained for advertising orders which are paid prior
Internet service in exchange for receiving constant adver
to publication. In addition, another 10 percentdis
tisements) and the ninety to a hundred Internet hook-ups
count is offered for orders placed in four or more
recently installed in the library provide ample Internet ac
issues. If you ha ve any questions concerning the
cess.
advertising policies of Nota Bene, please contact
"The school does not provide free remote Internet
our office @ (202) 676-3879. Nota Bene b office
access for non-research purposes for the entire law school."
is located at 2008 GStreet, N. W., Washington, D.C.
The reason is cost. Morrison argues that it would simply
February 2, 2000
20052.
be too expensive to provide dial-in slots for the whole
5:00 pm LL 101
school. So for now, GW's dial-in slots will remain at thirtyfive.
BY ANGELA HSU

Opinions Editor
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CLINICS

Real Life Experiences at the DCLSIC
Clinic: Criminal Division
BY MIKE ENGLE

Special to Nota Bene

Defending indigent citizens accused of committing
crimes within the D istrict of Columbia, this is the job of
every student attorney who participates in the D.C. Law
Students in Court Clinic's criminal division.
From the time criminal defendants are brought be
fore a commissioner in courtroom C-10 of the D.C. Supe
rior Court, third year law students from GW and Catholic
University are responsible for their legal representation.
No longer faced with moot court issues or trial court com
petitions, individua ls in this clinic learn about the reali
ties of litigation and client counseling by engaging in ev
ery aspect of criminal defense practice.
A law student can learn far more about being an at
torney with one semester of clinical experience than he or
she ever could during three or fouryears in a classroom. A
clinical program in general, and theLaw Students in Court
Clinic in particular, isan invaluable resource thatstudents
should take advantage of during law school. The D.C.
Law Students in Court Clinic (DCLSIC) has served the
residents of the District of Columbia for the past thirty
years, and it offers GW law students a terrific opportunity
to prepare for the day to day challenges ofpracticing law.
This year's clinic class consistsof nine students from GW
and ten students from Catholic University's Columbus
School of Law. For Adam Braverman, Michael E ngle,
Jason Garelick, Susana Espasa Guerrero, Prashant Khetan,
Denise Kodjo, Andrew Nietor, Heather Pinckney, and
Kahiga Tiagha, the Fall semester presented many inter
esting clientsand difficult cases. Since late August of 1999
these GW student attorneys have been successfully repre
senting clients charged with misdemeanor offenses.
Of course, most of the credit for the criminal
division's perfect record this year mustbe given to the su
pervising attorneys, Ed Shacklee and Shawn Moore. These
adjunct professors and seasoned trial attorneys provide their
students with a learning experience that cannot be matched
by any other law school program at GW.
As a member of the criminal division at DCLSIC,
students represent adults charged with misdemeanors such
as possession of cocaine, simple assault, and unlawful en
try, as well as juvenile clients whoare accused of commit
ting various delinquent acts. Student attorneys face Assis
tant United States Attorneys in adul t cases and members
of the Corporation Cou nsel's Office in juvenile matters.
Although most of the cases involve bench trials, some mis
demeanors in D.C. allow for trial by jury.
Student attorneys begin a case by interviewing a new
client in the cellblock located in the basement of the Supe
rior Court at 500 Indiana Avenue. Immediately after meet
ing the client, students must go to courtroom C-10 for the
defendant's initial appearance and arraignment. At th is
time, the student attorney may have to argue for the client's
pre-trial release. Student attorneys are also responsible
for investigating the case, including going to crime scenes
in order to interview witnesses and/or take photographs.
Next, the case proceeds to the discovery phase, requiring
the student toattend a discovery conference and send mul
tiple letters to theprosecutor assigned to the case. Eventu
ally, pre-trial motions are drafted, trial arguments and wit

ness examinations are prepared, and litigation is com
menced. Even though one of the supervising attorneys
must be present, it is really the law student who makes all
of the arguments in court.
With the exception of several cases that resulted in
negotiated guilty pleas, the government has failed to win a
conviction in a case handled by any of the student attor
neys from GW. The Fall semester presented a significant
number of cases involving narcotics and domestic violence
charges. Several of the GW students were particularly ef
fective in representing individuals accused of committing
domestic violence assaults.
Michael Engle, Jason Garelick, Denise Kodjo, An
drew Nietor, and Kahiga Tiagha were all able to force the
government into dismissing simple assault charges in the
domestic violence courts. In addition, DCLSIC members
have continued to challenge the methods and practices em
ployed by the Drug Enforcement Administration's MidAtlantic laboratory, a cause that has been championed by
several prominent members of the D.C. crim inal defense
bar, including clinic supervisor Ed Shacklee. Denise Kodjo,
Heather Pinckney, Michael Engle, and Prashant Khetan
thwarted the government in narcotics cases last semester
by effectively litigating various pre-trial motions involv
ing discovery and Fourth Amendment suppression issues.
Students have begun to take on new clients for the
Spring semester, especially in juvenile proceedings. Juve
nile cases, which often involve more serious offenses that
would be charged as felonies in Criminal Court if the ac
cused were adults, offer student attorneys the opportunity
to handle matters in Family Court. Andrew Nietor has
already been successful in defending one juvenile client
this semester, having half of the young man's charges dis
missed before the scheduled trial date. Also, students have
continued their work in adult cases.
For example, Susana Espasa Guerrero represents a
man charged with possession of cocaine. Susana plans to
challenge the constitutionality of the stop and search of
her client by members of the Metropolitan Police Depart
ment.
This semester will probably be just as busy as the
last, presenting the DCLSIC student attorneys with the
ongoing dilemma of completing a great deal of work in a
short period of time. The clinic demands a significant
amount of time during the semester and typically causes
students to miss a few classes now and then. It is often
difficult to serve as someone's full-time lawyer while op
erating on a part-time schedule. The clinic generally re
quires students to handle three cases per semester, which
translates into many long hours spent at the clinic office
located at 7th and H streets in Chinatown.
Additionally, students must attend a two hour semi
nar class every Thursday evening from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. in order to work on courtroom exercises or listen to
guest speakers. Unfortunate ly, GW students receive a mere
four ungraded credits for thisclinic, while Catholic U. stu
dents earn six credits for the same work. Nevertheless,
the experience of serving as a student attorney for the crimi
nal division at DCLSIC is unparalleled and worth the sig
nificant time commitment.
If nothing else can be said for the GW students who
participate in the DCLSIC criminal division, they are cer
tainly dedicated to their clients and the practice of law.

Shapiro Fellowship Grants are Available
a Message from Professor Turley
The Shapiro Foundation has asked me to award up to eight Shapiro fellowship grants for students
to engage in public interest work during the school year. These grants can range from $1000 to $5000,
depending on the project
Students will be allo wed to submit proposals for such work in any area of interest. Part of these
grants will go to students who are interested in working on a series of citizen guides. These guides are
designed to inform citizens and community groups of their legal rights in areas ranging from
environmental law to constitutional criminal law to military law.
I will be holding an informational session on the new fellowships for interested students. Students
should look for notices of the meeting in their boxes (and posted around school) late next week I look
forward to working with students to make die most of these new opportunities for public interest work at
George Washington.
Jonathan Turley
J .B. and Maurice Shapiro Professor of Public Interest Law

From the Immigration
Clinic
BY: PROFESSOR AL BERTO MANU EL BENTTEZ

The Immigration Clinic started the new century with
a victory, a "slam dunk" inthe words of the INS trial attor
ney prosecuting the case.
On January 21, 2000, 3L
Lori Katz represented M.S., a sev
enteen-year old from Somalia, in
the court room of immigration
judge("IJ") Wayne R. Iskra. M.S.
was applying for her lawful per
manent residence in the U.S. as
an abandoned juvenile. M.S. has
not seen her parents in three years,
since they arranged for her to come
to the U.S. to escape the civil un
rest in Somalia. Prior to the hear
Katz
ing Ms. Katz prepared and filed
with the IJ the required application and supporting docu
ments, and did a moot court with th e witnesses. At the
hearing itself, however, the IJ and th e trial attorney were
so impressed by the evidence submitted by Ms. Katz that
both agreed that testimony was unnecessary. The IJ granted
the application for lawful permanent residence immedi
ately. M.S. is eligible to apply for U.S. citizenship in 2005.
PERSONAL NOTE: On January 20, 2000, my
mother, Ana Maria Benitez, took the oath of U.S. citizen
ship.

NOTICE
from

the Office of Career Development
The United States military discrimi
nates on the basis of sexual orientation un
der the authority of 10 U.S.C. section 654.
Below please find the disclaimer which pro
vides notice to students about this
employer's policies. This disclaimer has
been placed in all JAG folders in the CDO
Resource Library. Military employers par
ticipating in CDO interviewing program s
or posting a job will have the disclaimer
posted in thecomments section of their pro
file in the CDO's online system, OCI+. If
the employer interviews at the St. James
Hotel (or another off campus location), the
disclaimer will be posted on the interview
room door. Military interviews will not be
conducted on campus.
This employer discriminates against
gay, lesbian and bisexual persons under the
authority of 10 U.S.C. section 654. The
George Washington University policy on
equal opportunity prohibits unlawful dis
crimination. The Association of American
Law Schools - of which the George Wash
ington University Law School is a found
ing member - and the National Association
for Law Placement each have policies for
bidding discrimination against gay, lesbian
and bisexual persons. The presence of this
employer at The George Washington Uni
versity should in no way be construed as
an endorsement of this employer's practice
of discrimination.
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Jacob Burns Law Library News
Laptop locks
As of Monday, January 10, 2000, laptop
locks no longer circulate for a period of
one day. Due to a relatively high demand
and a limited supply, laptop locks now
conform to the same loan rules as most
other reserve items: two-hour periods for
use within the library only. We hope that
this change will curb hoarding of the
locks, and will improve overall availabil
ity.
We have purchased 15 more locks to meet
the high demand for the service. How
ever, given that it is not feasible for us to
store or to provide a laptop lock for each
student who requests one, we strongly
encourage students to head for the nearest
computer or office supplies store to
purchase a lock. Although we appreciate
that our services are useful and popular,
for all of the above-mentioned reasons,
purchasing a lock may be the optimal
solution, particularly for those of you who
already own a laptop, have found the lock
beneficial, and/or have been frustrated by
the inability to borrow one from the
Library's limited supply.

Computer Upgrades
The semester break allowed the Computer
Services Department of the library to
make a few important upgrades to the
computers available for student use. The
two most obvious upgrade projects
involved the cemputer labs and the e-mail
stations.
Computers with superior processing
power and memory replaced the wellused machines in the main computer lab
on the second floor of Stockton Hall in
the library. The monitors also were
upgraded to models with improved color
and resolution.
The underpowered computers used for email stations on Lower Level 1 of the
library have given way to five better
machines, as well. These computers,
however, will continue to be limited to
student use for law school e-mail only.

New Library Catalog
(JACOB) Feature

3.
Type in your name (Last name
first, First name)
4.
Tab to the next field
5.
Type in your University ID
(usually your social security number,
dashes included)
6.
Click on the View Circulation
Record button
After this information is submitted and
verified, you
will be/
presented
with a list of
the items
that are
checked out,
overdue, or
recalled.
If you are
using a
public
terminal,
please
remember to
close the
browser
after you are
finished
using
JACOB.
Otherwise, patrons accessing the worksta
tion after your session can click the back
button to view your record.

Library Research Ses
sions— Spring 2000
If you are interested in sharpening or
extending your research skills, the Jacob
Burns Law Library invites you to attend
one or more of its Spring 2000 Library
Research Sessions. Sessions will be
taught by reference librarians, who will
discuss and demonstrate a variety of print
and electronic research sources.
Enrollment for each of these classes is
limited. Please use the sign up sheets at
the Reference Desk on the first floor of
the Library or send an e-mail message to
the instructor listed for the program(s)
you wish to attend. If space limitations
prevent you from attending a particular
session, the Library will try to schedule a
repeat of the program at a later date.

Researching Federal Environ
mental Regulations
Date: Tuesday, February 1, 2000
Time: l:30-2:30pm
Location: SL110
Instructor: Germaine Leahy, Head of
Reference/Environmental Law Librarian
gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu

1.
Go to http://jacob.nlc.gwu.edu
2.
Click on View Your Circulation
Record

Date: Tuesday, February 1, 2000
Time: 2-3:30pm
Location: B428
Instructor: Leonard Klein, Intellectual
Property Librarian
lklein@burns.nlc.gwu.edu

Date: Tuesday, February 15, 2000
Time: l:30 -2:30pm
Location: SL110
Instructor: Germaine Leahy, Head of
Reference/Environmental Law Librarian
gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu

Finding Treaties
and Other Inter
national Agree
ments

Researching E-Commerce Law

Date: Wednesday,
February 2, 2000
Time: 1-I:50pm
Location: SL110
Instructor: Herb
Somers, Foreign/
International Law
Librarian
tHii£C@buiEnicgwuQdu

Researching
Federal Regula
tions: Print and
Electronic Re
sources

Date: Tuesday, February 15, 2000
Time: 2-3:30pm
Location: B428
Instructor: Leonard Klein, Intellectual
Property Librarian
lklein@bum.nlc.gwu.edu

An Introduction to International
Environmental Law Research
Date: Thursday, February 24, 2000
Time: l-2pm
Location: SL110
Instructors: Germaine Leahy, Head of
Reference/Environmental Law Librarian
and Herb Somers, Foreign/International
Law Librarian
hsomers@bums.nlc.gwu.edu

A Research Seminar for Summer
Employment

Date: Tuesday,
February 8,2000
Time: l-2pm
Location: SL110
Instructors: Carol Grant, Government
Contracts Librarian and Lesliediana
Jones, Government Documents Librarian
ljones@bums.nlc.gwu.edu

Date: Friday, April 14, 2000
Time: Noon-1:30pm
Location: S301
Instructors: Chris Reed, Electronic
Resources Librarian and Carol Grant,
Government Contracts Librarian
cgrant@burns.nlc.gwu.edu

St Thomas University
SCHOOL OF LAW

tSPjtyq

SUMMER I N SPAIN PROGRAM
MAY 27 - JUNE 27, 2000
EL ESCORIAL

Trademark Research on the Web
Patrons can now check their own library
record online by following the steps
below :

Researching EPA Administrative
Documents

Program Information

MADRID
All courses are 3 Credits

• Comparative Citizenship • Conflict of Laws
• international Environmental Law • International Debtor-Creditor Relations
• The program has been approved by the ABA

For More Information:
• Complete the coupon below, clip and mail to:
.Vlariela Tor res. St. Th omas Law Sc hool-Spain Program
16400 W 32 Ave. Miami, FL 33054
• Visit our web site: www.stu.edu/lawschoolspain/ Spaintex.htm,

CJhenda (Sf

C$a// (SSaktAteM

• Email us : mtorres3stu.edu,
• Call: Mariela Torres at 305.623.2325 or Fax us a request at 305.623.2390

1) Avoid white or pink dresses. I know it's near Valentine's Day, but
haven't we all seen enough pink at this school? 2) No ball gowns. I loved
the ball gown last year, but once a trend hits Contempo, it's time to let it go.
3) Let yourself get really dressed up. Let's face it, most of us will never see
the Oscars so this is your chance to go crazy. 4) Please, minimal cleavage.
Cleavage is so obvious for a formal affair. 5) Formal means tuxedo - not
blazer and khakis or the brown Rockports you wear everyday. 6) Girls, get
creative. If I see you wearing a black shift with a cardigan thrownover your
shoulders, 1 might have to yell at you. 7) Guys, don't get creative. Yes on
the tuxedo, no on the South Padk vest or cummerbund. Think classy, not
embarrassing! 8) Finally, try not to get totally smashed. You have your
entire law career to become an alcoholic.

SUMMER IN SPAIN PROGRAM
May 27 - June 27, 2000 El Escorial — Madrid
Name
Address
City/State/Zip.
Telephone
How did you hear about the program?
Current Law School
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Shop On-Line
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Nice Weather We've Been Having Lately
Well, that was a nice little blizzard
we had last week, eh? All the weathermen
in the DC area said that the storm was go
ing to arrive last Wednesday, but , lo and
behold, the white stuff arrived a day early,
giving all ofus an unexpected two-day hia
tus. To repeat one of my favorite comedi
ans, Lewis Black, "Do you know what an
other word for weatherman is? Liar!" It
only seems appropriate to review a movie
with a title that suits the bizarre weather
we are having this winter.
THE HURRICANE
Denzel Washington is one of the
very few actors that can make a mediocre
movie into a good movie (Courage Under
Fire, The Preacher's Wife), or make a good
movie into a great movie (Malcolm X). The
Hurricane falls into the latter category.
Here, Denzel turns an appealing inspira
tional story about a championship middle
weight boxer i nto a first-rate film. With
out Denzel, The Hurricane would have been

Dear Brenda & Kelly: I'm a 2Lcur
rently involved with a 3L on his way to a
big firm life in Chicago. I like him a lot
but I can 1 help thinking that he '11 be re
ally, really far away after this May. Nei
ther of us are big believers in long dis
tance relationships, so we '11 probably
just end it this summer. My question is:
what's the point? If we 're definitely go
ing to break up anyway, is there any point
in investing my time with this guy?
K: Well, he's not a tech stock,so I
wouldn't really use words like "invest"
to describe your commitment to him.
What you really have to ask yourself is
how hurt you're going to be come sum
mertime. If you are madly i n love with
him, your parting of the ways will R E
ALLY SUCK. Then again, if you really
like this guy, breaking up right now will
really suck too. And then you'll prob
ably spend the rest of the semester break
ing up and making up about a million
times. Of course, that can have its own
rewards. The point is this: relationships
are like runaway trains - you cannot di
rect them, only enjoy the wild ride and
hope you don't crash when you die.
Something like that.
B: First of all, Chicagoisn't Mars.

I know couples who have done it and ev

OK at best. With Denzel, The Hurricane
will go down as one of the first great films
of the Year 2000.
The Hurricane is based on the true
story of the boxer Rubin "Hurricane" Carter,
who was imprisoned for 16 years for a
double murder he did not commit. Carter
is an inspiring figure, who refused to wear
prison-issue clothes or take part in prisonwork activities because of his unwavering
personal convictions. Yet as time passes
by, Carter's re-trials and appeals were ex
hausted, and his chances of release seem
less and less likely. Durin g this time, Carter
wrote an autobiography entitled The Six
teenth Round (from which much of this
movie is based on). His book e nds up in
the hands of Lesra (Vicellous Reon Shan
non), a 14-year old African-American boy,
and that's where the story takes off.
Seems that Lesra is living with
three Canadians in outside Toronto, who
are home-schooling him. The Canadians

out, at least you'll know it wasn't because
you didn't take a chance.
Dear B&K: What is your defini
tion of cheating?
K: Cheating only occurs after third
base (1 don't think Cheryl Demxna will
allow us to be vulgar) but only if you both
have no clothes onand - oh, please, what
the hell kind of question is that? The
definition of cheating definitely depends
on the cheater. It depends on what point
you begin to invest your feelings. Many
people can suck face all day and think
nothing of it while some mushy girls
think holding hands equals aTitanic-size
love affair that will goon and on and on.
Once you do something with your sig
nificant other that inspiresyou to like her
or him (I mean, like-him, like-him), then
you have cheated. Now, your main steady
will naturally have a different opinion on
what is cheating. He or she will think
cheating is just looking at someone out
of the corner ofyour eye. Do you have to
worry about what he or she thinks? De
pends on how guilty you feel and how
watchful your man is.
B: I think many of you will find
that Kelly's definition isa little morelax
than the average person's. It's not
whether you feel guilty o r not. I think
lms of people out their can get together
with someone not their significant other
and not fed guilty about it. Is it still cheat
ing? Of course! I think that cheating is
doing anything that two platonicfriends
would not do. Do friends suck face? Not
my friends! Do friends get naked? Cer
tainly not an y friends I have. Get th e
picture?

erything worked out fine. And of course,
there are longdistance relationships that
crash and burn. While Idon't want to be
clichd, whatever happened to it's better
to have loved and lost than to never have
loved at all? Yon have a whole semester
of fun ahead of you so don't worry so
much right now about something so un
predictable as the future. Who knows
what will happen. I just d on't want you
to regret not h aving a great time right
Don't forget to read our special
now simply because you're nervousabout Barrister's BallFashion tips on page five.
what might not be. Have fun living your It could be the most important news you
life and when the time comes to have "the read all day.
-B&K
talk," you'll deal with it. If it doesn't work

tfOrelfe to C&renda Sf 'J^Se/fy with your concerns, anxieties,
druy firoh/ems, anythiny you fi/ce—i^you're reafhy /achy, these
ttoo hifisters may even resfiondf

are played by Debrorah Unger, John with GC. But the biggest problem is the
Hannan, and Liev Schrieber (Sliding price—$9.75 for a normal ticket This ain't
Doors), and the whole living/learning situ Manhattan, and $9.75 for a movie is just
ation seemed a little strange to me. Three obnoxious. Furthermore, for the extra
lily-white Canadians, two men and a money, you get—NOTHING! The screens
woman, uprooting a poor African-Ameri are smaller than the Uptown a nd the big
can boy from the inner-city, and bringing theatres at 4000 Wisconsin, the lobby lay
him north of the border to prepare him for out sucks, and there is only one stall in the
college—does that seem odd
men's bathroom (I canonly imagine
to anybody else? Any
what the women's room is
way, Lesra reads
_••***
***••.
like). Let's not forget
Carter's book,
the Club Cinema,
and talks
whose ticket
the Canaprices are over
di a ns
$12.00!! The
i n t o
only reason
helping
GC
was
Carter
• packed when
1 I went i s that
prove
his innoit was t he only
c e n ce
place The HurriWell, the Ca"*•,
cane was playing.
# • •*
nadians have
* * • • • • « ,«»•••*
Once it stops showing
nothing better to do, so
premiere engagements, GC
they all move down t o Trenton, New Jer will just be a n over-priced theatre for the
sey, right across the street from the prison DC rich. Save your money, and go to the
where Carter is held, and become super- Uptown, 4000 Wisconsin, or Court House.
sleuths. From what I read about the true
GOLDEN GLOBE RECAP
story of Carter, the Canadiansdid not do as
I just want to mention how cool
much as is depicted in the movies, and that the Golden Globe people are. The Golden
Carter's lawyers did a whole lot more than Globes are seen as a second-rate award be
what is depicted. But what makes a better hind the Oscars, but year in and year out,
movie—a bunch a lawyers saving the day, outstanding movies and actors walk away
or a determined boy and his band of merry with the GG, and then get snubbed by Os
Canadians?
car. I have a feeling its going to happen
Even though we all know how this again, and that would be a shame, because
is going to end, The Hurricane should be the GG's were right on target this year. A
seen for one reason, and one reason only— short recap:
Denzel Washington. He turned his body
Best Movie/Drama—American
into that of a middleweight boxer, and the Beauty. YES, YES, YE S! This movie
results are outstanding. Plus, his acting rules, but it may be too dark for the Oscar.
chops are firing on all cylinders. Denzel
Best Movie/Comedy or Musical—
was awarded the Golden Globe for his per Toy Story 2: Didn't see it, but from what I
formance here, and I believe he is the front- heard, its better than the first one. An Os
runner for the Oscar. The rest of the cast car nod for a cartoon?? Not likely.
Best Ac tor/Drama—Denzel Wash
does a respectable job, including Dan
Heydaya, who looks like he was born to play ington (The Hurricane)-. See above.
the slimy, racist detective whose life's pur
Best Actress/Drama—Hilary Swank
pose is to ruin Carter's life. Go see The (Boys Don t Cry): This shows the GG
Hurricane, but do not see it at thenew Gen people have guts. Swank was amazing in
eral Cinema at Mazza Gallerie (see below). her gender-bending role, but I will be
shocked if she even gets a Oscar nomina
Grade: Ation, a la Madonna.
RIP-OFF ALERT
I decided to see The Hurricane at
Best Actor/Comedy or Musical—
the first new movie theatre to open up in Jim Carrey (Man on the Moon)—He got
DC in a long, long time. The new General the Oscar snub after he won for The Truman
Cinema (GC) is located in the Mazza Show, the same will happen here.
Gallerie mall in Friendship Heights—
Best Actress/Comedy or Musical—
smack dab in the middle of the District's Janet Mcteer (Tumbleweeds)—Did anybody
gold coast. Accordin g the press release, this see this??
new theatre will bring stadium seating,
Best Supporting Actress—Angelina
THX sound, and a super-fancy concession Jolie (Girl, Interrupted)—She outshone
stand to those movie-theatre starved fans Winona Ryder, and I love her lips. Oscar
in Upper Northwest. Additionally, you can should be knocking.
see the movie at the Club Cinema, which
promises luxurious leather seats and a bar
Best Supporting Actor—TomCruise
for those patrons who are too good to sit (Magnolia)—Who would have thought that
with the riff-raff. I am telling you know, as Tommy Boy would win here, and not even
a friend, DO NOT GO TO THIS THE get a fleeting stare for Eyes Wide Shut??
Kubrick must be spinning in his grave.
ATRE!!!
There are SO many things wrong

/ Shouts from\
the Balcony
by Matthew Geller

WRITE for
NOTA BENE
Deadline for next
issue:
Wednesday,
February 9

All submissions MUST be on

disk in WordPerfect format
OR e-mailed to
NotaBeneGW@aol.com.
Questions? 202-676-3879

Considering
the cost of
your textbooks,
ust think
par
V,--.

The verdict is in. VarsityBooks.com is the place to buy your textbooks. That's because you can save up to 40% on
textbooks and get them in one to three business days. It's a lso completely reliable and secure, which should bring a
smile to students of law or any other subject.

SAVE U P TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS
Savings off d istributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.

